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RECENT DEATHS home, and six daughters, Jennie, An
nie M., Bessie B., E. Gladys, Margaret 
C., at home and Eleanor J., teacher at 
Chance Harbor. The funeral was held 
on Monday afternoon.

LOCAL NEWS ^ PIPE WATER FORTY-FOUR 
1 MILES INTO CALGARY;

BUY IT FOR LESS AT WASSON'S 5 REXALL DRUG STORES
Arthur Cavansgh, the sixteen-year-old 

son of John H. Cavanagh, formerly of 
Moncton and Yarmouth, died yesterday 
in Everett. If Your Girl or Boy is 

Going to School
“The Tiger Lily,” Gem today

Chamber girl wanted—Victoria Hotel.
187-8—21.

Don’t forget “Ladies’ Night” at 
Queens Rollaway. Band in attendance.

Beginning Thursday, August 14, the 
S. S. St. George will leave St. John for 
Digb.v at 12.15 p. m. 8-21.

Go to Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—329 
Charlotte Street Extension; Phone M. 
2670.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Calgary, Aug. 20—A pipe line forty- 

| four miles long to bring water for the 
i citizens of Calgary, from a spot high in 
the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains, 
is the plan which has been drafted out 
by A. W. Ellson Fawkes, waterworks 
engineer of this city.

At present Calgary gets pure, ice 
cold water from the Elbow river, the 
intake being situated about twelve miles 
west of the city. The new plan is to 
go thirty-two miles farther up the river 
and build a gravity line which will do 
away with the necessity of pumping, 
either for fire fighting or any other pur
pose.

It is expected that the plan will cost 
more than a million dollars, but the 
great pressure that will be obtained will 
prove a big saving In the long run, as 
the maintenance cost will be small 
the pipe line is built.

FREEA. Holly, widow j \ quiet wedding took place last even- 
occurred y ester-1 ing at 8 o’clock at the home of Rev. Dr.

Hutchison, 41 Douglas avenue, when 
George Edgar Barlow, travelling agent 
for the C. P. R., was united in marriage 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Pearl Ross. Mr. Bar- 
low and his bride will soon be leaving 
the city in connection with his duties.

A marriage of local interest took 
place in Springfield, Mass., when Miss 
Margaret Eleanor Stockton, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Stockton, 
of Sussex, was married to William H. 
Barnes, of Linden avenue, Westfield, 
Mass. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnes left for Boston from which 
they will come to Canada, stopping at 
St. John and at bride’s former home in 
Sussex.

The death of Mrs. A.
’of Hon. James Holly, 
day, at her residence, 186 Dougins 

Mrs. Holly leaves two sons,

Free of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth — the famous Hale 
method, which Is used exclusively In our offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c.
We Make The Best Artificial Teeth In Canada. Crown and 

Bridge Work a Specialty

It will pay you to read our announcement in this 
paper tomorrow, of a specialiavenue.

Alexander B„ and Murray McL., both 
of this city; two daughters, Mrs. C. A. 
Swinerton, of Boston (Mass.), and Mrs. 
John E. Moore, of this city; three sis
ters, Mrs. William Rivers, Mrs. D. H. 
Nase and Mrs. Fred Tapley, of this city, 
and one brother, B. B. Barnhill. The 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon 
from her late residence.

SCHOOL OPENING SALE
to be held on Friday and Saturday. One extra feature 
will be a WORD CONTEST which any Boy or Girl 
may enter, by simply making one purchase at our stores. 
The prizes will be worth while.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p. m.

tf.
j

FUR VALUE
A satisfactory purchase is determined 

by the value received. Our fur values 
Have you looked 

them over as yet? H. Mont. Jones, 54 
King street. 8__24.

Watch our ad In TIMES tomorrow.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Long 

conducted yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence in Waterloo street. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victoria street 
Baptist church, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Bolster, of Boston. D. B. 
Pidgeon sang two solos, one being Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus.

I The deceased was the widow of Ab- 
-Nm Long, who was her second hus
band, the first having been the late A. 
M. Parlee, of Millstream. Three 
and one daughter survive—H. W. Parlee 
and Charles Parlee, of tihs city, and Al
fred Parlee, of Chipman, and Mrs. R. C. 
Manning, of Waterloo street, with whom 
the late MrÀ Long made her home. Mrs. 
Long was a regular attendant at the 
Victoria street Baptist church 
large circle of friends will regret to learn 
of her death.

was cannot be excelled.
With the

onceNEW GEM SAFETY RAZOR :

Fredericton Personals BOOT REPAIRING 
The birthplace A FAMILY ROW ONand a tube of(Gleaner)

David D, Milligan, of St. John, and 
Miss Kathleen Milligan, of Melbourne, 
Australia, arrived from St. John yester
day by motor boat.

Miss Doris McConnell, of Marysville, 
is visiting relatives in Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Vanwart are in 
St. John, spending 6 few days at Bay 
Shore.

W. Bruce Smith of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, is spending vacation 
with his parents, F. B. and Mrs. Smith.

Miss A. G. Cummins, of Moncton, is 
visiting Mrs. F. B. Smith.

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Crocker are to leave 
Major J. Albert Black died at Am- on Friday for Toronto to attend the 

herst yesterday in his 78th year. He exhibition.
established the Amherst Gazette, the Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Dibblee left 
*rst paper published in Amherst in last evening on a ten days’ tour of Nova 
1®®®- Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

--------- Robert Shives, of Campbellton, is in
One of the Oldest residents of Sackr the city today and will leave tomorrow 

ville parish passed away this week in for the Tobique, where he will be en
tile person of Théo. H. Ayer. He had gaged in forestry work, 
been living with his son at Frosty Hoi- W. Leonard Palmer, of the London 
low. He is survived by the following Financial News, is*expected on a visit 
family :—Terab at Frosty Hollow, Hard to Fredericton and other New Bruns- 
ing and William at Middle Sackville, wick cities the latter part of this month. 
Mrs. Edgar Tower also of Middle Sack- H. W. Binning, formerly manager of 
ville and Mrs. Hicks of Joiicure. the Bank of Nova Scotia here and now

—------  manager at Charlottetown, is spending a
Mrs. Eleanor, wife of Leonard Park- few days the guest of W. S. Thomas, 

er, died at Tynemouth Creek on Friday W. S. Thomas, manager of the Bank 
last. She was a daughter of the late of Nova Scotia; Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. R. 
Joseph and Eleanor Court, and a sister M. Hope and Mr. Fred Alexander, of 
of AV illiam Court, of North End. She Chatham, will leave on Friday on a two 
l^ves three sons, J. Stewart and Harry, weeks auto tour through the province of 
of Peterboro, Ont., and Robert L„ at Nova Scotia.

of the guaranteed 
waterproof working, sporting and fish
ing boots, and the done-while-you-wait 
boot repairing system is at Brindle & 
Hiltz, successors to Steen Bros, 227

—tf.

WHERB vOOD TH1MOA ARE SOLD-
Sydney St.IN SUNBURY COUNTYJohnson’s Shaving Cream King St Main St Haymarket Carleton

Charges and Counter Charges Made by 
Coggswell at Burton Courtyou will find s h a v I n g a 

pleasure.
Call and see the New Gem 

at the

Union street.
Three Special Value Lines Opened Todaysons (Fredericton Gleaner)

A complicated row in the Coggswell 
family at Woodside, Sunbury county, r i,™
has reached the courts. ’ 18x,?* 1?ch.es> hemmed A cose of White Sheeting Mill Ends,

Recently George Coggswell went be- for on,, " ir r use* made m Canada,” 2 yards to 2‘/4 yards wide, worth from 
fore R. W. D. Hubbard, parish court A f t _ ®®c- to l150- Per J’ard> selling at about
commissioner for Burton, and laid in- 3 in ' Ends, 22c. yard.
formation against his brother, Martin sa[e nrice ’ 8 "lg at “3 tllan whole- We have had our store enlarged and 
Coggswell, and members of Martin’s 1 can show goods now better than

He has charged his brother! 245 Waterloo Street 
| with destroying apple trees on his farm ; j 

Martin’s son Kenneth, is charged with !
| threatening and abusive language ; an-1 
j other son, Cobum, is charged with de- i ^ 
straying a line fence ; a third son, Earle,1 m 
is charged with abusive language and ™ 
threats.

The cases were to have come up for 
hearing on August 12, but both the 
counsel for the prosecution, R. B. Han
son, and the counsel for the defence, P.
A. Guthrie, were unable to attend and1 
the cases were adjourned until tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock, when hear- ! 
ing will be held at Burton. There is' 
some likelihood of them being further 
adjourned, and in the meantime Martin 1 
Coggswell has laid counter charges j 
against his brother and members of his 
brother’s family, some offences of a ser-,

I i°us nature being charged. The cases j 
I are exciting a wide interest among the j 
people of Sunbury county.

Masterpiece Vitagraph three-
ra’X'îïï.^jS's^ëig IT THE HOYU PHARMACY,
Gordon and Rogers Lytton in lead ' I 
ing roles. I 47 King Street

and a

NEW SHOES FROM OLD 
Shoes in their last stages of 

come out from our repair plant prac
tically new. A trial will convince. Costs 
no more than inferior work.—D. Mona
han, 32 Charlotte street.

ever.
family.

CARLETON’Swear
Corner Brindley StreetJames L. Wright

CUSTOM ttf.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

Repairing * Specialty

A Full Lise of Boots, Shins end Slippers
The End of Our August 

Furniture Sale

HOLDING SUBURBAN 
On Thursday, August 21, C. P. R. 

suburban train due to leave St. John 
at 10.15 p.m. local time, will be held 
until 11.15 p.m. local * time. This for 
accommodation of suburbanites attend
ing Chocolate Soldier.

WANTED-"* First-Class 
Shoe Maker.273-8—22.

IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE22 Winslow St, West St JohnBIG CROPS THIS YEAR 
W. B. Dickson, M. L. A. for Albert, 

says the crops in the southern and 
eastern sections of the province this year 
will probaly surpass all records. Up to 
•he lattér part of June prospects were 
not considered bright, but since then 
conditions have been all that could be 
desired.

WE ARE OFFERING NUMEROUS BARGAINS ON ALL 
THREE FLOORS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Goods purchased can be stored FREE by leaving a deposit.
BUFFETS

$28.00 Buffets on sale at $22.00 
40.00 Buffets .... now 30.00

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONERY^
Corner Union and Brussel» Sts.

Confectionery, Home - Made Candy 
fresh each week. Bananas, Oranges, 
Plain Ice Cream and College Ices, all 
kinds

JOHN PITHAVITCB, 7 Brussels St.

REDUCED PRICES ON
China Closets, Dressera. 

Chiffoniers, Leather Chairs. 
Bed Lounges, Davenports. 
Couches, Fancy Rockers, 
Parlor Tables, Music Cabi
nets, Brass Beds, etc.

Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

, !
BUSY FURNITURE SALE 

The Messrs. Amland Bros’ furniture 
sale is still attracting a good deal of 
attention, and those who wish to save 
money should purchase at - this busy 
store, as they have their entire stock 
of high-grade furniture marked down in 
plain figures, and they carry a handsome 
stock of the latest styles of furniture. 
See adv.

FIND MORE HERDS OF
BUFFALO IN WEST A large variety to choose from.

$28.00 Parlor Suites now $22.00
63.00 Parlor Suites, five 

pieces ............. now $57.00

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 20—Three dis
tinct herds of wild buffalo have been 
located west of the Slave river, on the i 
extreme northern boundary of Alberta, I 
by a party of cruisers under the direc
tion of A. J. Bell, government agent at;
Fort Smith, sent out by the dominion 
forestry department. Pierre Squirrel, 
chief of a tribe of northern Indians, who 
was guide for the party, estimates there ^ 
are fully 200 animals in the herds.

The buffalo resemble the American bis
on, from which they descended, but life ___
in the hilly regions has made them more rnoDnoATTnui
agile and fleeter of foot. They travel STEEL CORPORATION 
in twos and threes in the summer, herd- j DIRECTORS INSPECT
ing together in the winter for protectioh _ , _
against the timber wolf, their natural J . ®- Aug. 20—The directors
enemy. It is announced here that the' of the Dominion Steel Corporation at 
government will take steps at once; to I Preseat visiting in the city held a meet- 
prevent the extermination of the herds ! \ng ** *“e steeI company’s office yester- 
by hunters and further protect the ani- ; aay’ The meeting followed an inspec- 
mals by increasing the wolf bounty, e—^^s=
Harry V. Radford, an explorer, discov- ——. 
ered a herd in the north two

AMLAND BROS. LTD.The body of Ernest Earle the young 
STOP PAYING RENT ! victim of a collision at Cedar Point a

Persons who own their own homes week ago last Sunday, was recovered
are not affected by raises in rent. Ten i-=t „■ h. . 1n , ,_, -.or twelve per cent, is as good to you as ,.,51 oclock' U was acci"
to the landlord. A new house on De dentally discovered floating on the water 
Monts street may be had at practically near Boar’s Head by E. Harrington, who 
your own terms. Everything modern. was coming to the city in a motor boat. 
’Phone Main 1694, or call at Fenton An unusually large crowd turned out 
Land and Builiding Co. Ltd., Robinson t° the band concert in King square last 
Bldg, for information. evening, when St. Mary’s band gave an

enjoyable rendering of a number of 
popular and classical selections.

The fire department/ responded to an 
alarm from box 46 about 19.80 last 
big. The blaze was-in a shed at the 
rear of the Home for Incurables and is 
thought to have been set, as there were 
two separate fires in the shed when the 
apparatus arrived. The fire was extin
guished before any great damage was 
done.

i9 Waterloo Street

tion of the plant. General satisfaction 
was expressed with the conditions at the 
plant, and the outlook.

Yesterday the directors went to Glace 
Bay by special train, returning in the 
afternoon. They then left to inspect the 
mines at Wabana and will return from 
there direct to Montreal

INVESTIGATE STORY 
OF PAWNBROKERS AND 

MEMBER OF CONGRESS

even-

years ago. j Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
TO MY READER;

Whether or not you lack an abund
ant vigor, here is a free offer which 
wdl surely interest you, and through 
which you may easily profit from 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mail in a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere 
who writes for it. Over a million cop
ies have already been thus distributed 
to those who wrote for them from all 
oyer the world. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever involved in this of
fer, nothing whicli you are required 
to buy, nothing which you 

[ quired to pay for in any way, either 
now or in the future. It is just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 30 half-tone photo reproductions,
I have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for seif-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, its possible self restoration, its 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses.
Every man should be in possession of 
this book. One part describes a little 
drugless mechanical vitalizes which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 

you wish to use one of these vital
ize rs is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains in reference to my" vitalizer, 
the book should be rend by all for its 
own real worth. Therefore, please 
free coupon below.

:SACKVILLE PERSONALS

(Sackville Post)
From Toronto, where he has been 

visiting his sister, Mrs. Will Beer, Pro
fessor Tweedie is off on a trip to the 
Pacific coast. On Thursday, Profesor 
Watson returned from his trip through 
Piclou county, taking in on his way the 
Berwick camp meeting, and bringing 
back with him Mrs. Watson and his 
two little girls, who have been visiting 
in Halifax. Miss Baker, late vice-princi
pal of the Ladies’ College, arrived in 
Sackville on Wednesday evening from 
Martha’s Vineyard, and is staying with 
Mrs. Stewart, wife of Doctor Stewart. 
W. P. Beal, Mt. A. 1908, who is in 
the employ of a western corporation, is 1 
spending a few weeks with his friends 
in Upper Sackville. Mrs. Goodwin, wife 
of Professor W. L. Goodwin, of King
ston University, and one of her four 
daughters, spent a day in Sackville this 
week. Former students of the Ladies’ 
College will remember Mrs. Goodwin 
as Chrissie Murray, Professor Goodwin, 
whose native place is Buie Verte, in 
this county, has been attending the geo- ! 
logical gathering in Toronto, and will j 
not come east this year.

Rev. Mr. Hudson and R. C. Goodwin j 
of Baie Verte passed through Sackville ! 
yesterday on their way to Newfound- i 
land where they will spend their holi- j 
days. Both gentlemen will go as far 
as St. Johns. Mr. Hudson is a native ! 
of the ancient colony. i

Washington, Aug. 20—The house lob
by investigating committee yesterday 
continued to probe the statements of I. 
H. McMichael, one-time chief page of 
the house, that representative James T. 
McDermott, of Illinois, had been given 
$7,500 to work against a “loan shark” 
bill for the district of Columbia, by 
pawnbrokers affected by the bill.

Two of the three brokers who had 
contributed to a fund to be used against 
:he bill denied that McDermott had ever 
seen asked to oppose its passage. They 
"wore they raised about $8,750 for 
n the employment of attorneys and for 
iresenting printed arguments to con
gressmen. The inquiry is not yet finish-

Thc B«tt Quality at a Reasonable Price
now

Treat Your 
Eyes Well

1 1'TP*§P
y : film j

Any man or woman who 
know anything about machine
ry. would not think for a min
ute of continuing to run an ex
pensive machine which was 
out of order, but would have 
it repaired at once.

use

are re-
Js? is; v' -.m

IT’S THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

self. Of course I do not include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who is incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vitalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The. book in one part 
fi(IIy describes it. You wear this 
vitalizer comfortably upon your body 
nil night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 
organs, while you sleep, 
it drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain in small of back often by one 
application; that vigor is restored in 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitalizer is also used for 
rheumatism, iddney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder
ful little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalizers in your own case. If so, you 
can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may hare 
one. If you live in or near this city 
I should be most pleased to have you 
cull and get a free demonstration of 
the vitalizer, otherwise write. Hours 
9 to 6.

DEATHS

WALKER—At 2 City Road, in this 
ity, Sarah Walker, sister of the late 
1. B. Walker, D. C. L.
Funeral from her late residence; ser- 

ice 2 p. m.; leave the house 2.30 p. m.
ALLEN—In this city on the 19th 

inst, Harold, son of John and Eliza 
Alien, aged fifteen years, leaving besides 
bis partfni$, three brothers land five| 
sisters to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral service tonight at his par

ents’ residence, 20 Marsh street, at 8.30.

But some of those same men 
and women will work their 
eyes day after day when the 
pain of eye-strain shows they 
need immediate attention.

How about your own eyes Ï 
Are you giving them as good 
care and attentionSweeping Reductions In 

Ladies’ Suits
FOR THIS WEEK AT —

The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock Street,

as you
would a piece of expensive ma
chinery ? Do not neglect them 
if they need aid. Our optic
ians will tell you what they 
need. Ask their advice.

not
CHEERY REPORT FROM

THE ALBERTA CROPS

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 20—Harvesting 
operations are under way in various 
parts of central Alberta, and within at 
week big batteries of cutting machines 
will be far flung in this district. Re- 
ports received by the department of 
agriculture and the board of trade here 
indicate that the grain crop throughout 
the province will be the largest 
gathered. Its firm value is placed at 
from $53,000,000 to $55,000,000, 
pared witli $61,000,000 in 1912 
is attributed to the increased acreage and 
larger acre yields.

The three transcontinental railroads 
operating in this district have completed 
arrangements to supply sufficient equip
ment to move the crops without delay. 
Wholesale and retail houses throughout 
the province report increases in business 
in consequence of the big crop.

H. McCRATTAN & SONS
Designers end 

■ Builders of
■II High Class 

Memorials In 
Granite

use

SANDEN, Author.
Render, the whole world is today 

alive to the importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene. 
The much discussed science of eugen
ics is teaching the great mans of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or in 
wlmt condition of life we find it, is 
the single power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly influence, this re
sult of a vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 
is the one -who forges to the front, 
while weaker people stand aside.

It is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and vigor if he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer htm-

Men ssy

L L Sharpe 4 Son
ever

Jewelers and Optician» as com- 
This21 King Street SL. John, N. 1As we must make room for fall shipments arriving daily we 

will place on sale our entire stock of Ladies’ Suits and Coats at 
Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.

Suits in Serges, Whipcords, Etc. - $7.90 
Long Coats and Johnny Coats • - $5.00 

Lustre and Linen Coats at Extremely Low Prices

Booklet on Request.
55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN

■Phone 2290. Chewing Gum
Cabinets Given to King

London, Aug. 20—Lord Rothschild, 
Alfred de Rothschild, and Leopold de 
Rothschild, recently presented to King 

A 11 ’ I '1 • TI7 1 ■ George two beautiful cabinets which
/All 1 Ills VV 60K ! belonged to Queen Henrietta Maria.

Each bears the monogram of the 
I queen, who gave them to Lord Jermyn,5c Packages For 3cc^ted^ofI VU I UUIlUiLUU I Ul Ulllst. Albans at the restoration of King 

I ! Charles II.
The king has placed the cabinets in 

one of the state apartments of Windsor 
I Castle, the Van Dyck Room, which is 
I fitted with superb old French furniture.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - j
An Immigration Matter

Special Price Let Me Send You This Book TREE
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the oonpon 

below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mall, my 
72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
tiic truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its possible self
restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it all, free.

Call and inspect our new range of

RATTAN GOODS Wrong Eyeglasses
in our furniture department situated on our upper floor. are worse sometimes than 

none. Don’t neglect 

nature's warning. If your 

eyes tire they call for help.

SPECIAL FOR. THIS WEEK DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Sir, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward meNo. I. Quality Rattan Rocker For $2.7$.

Large Rattan RocHor, Leather Back and Seat, For - $7.25.
your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

!

Gilbert’s Grocery NAME .....

S. L MARCUS ® CO.
40 Dock St.

D. BOYANER Vienna, Ang. 20—The authorities at : 
Budapest have ordered the consulate of ! 
Argentina closed pending 
vestigstion of Argentina’s method in at-j 
tempting to secure immigrants for the | 
Soutfc American republic.

ADDRESSOptician

38 Dock Street40 Dock St. ian official in-

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY
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SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
Gatlin

3-Day Liquor Cure
Dr. Richardson, leading Alcoholic Spec

ialist of the world, says : - - t>-hr-*---v • » ■»»

“The Gatlin Treatment for the Liquor 
Cure in Three Days is not an experiment, but a 
practical outcome of scientific research.

“ While there are other treatments which 
take thirty days or more, this cure is not only 
accomplished in just three days, but is positive 
and effective. Statistics prove that the Gatlin 
has made more permanent cures than all others 
combined.”

? «

Prominent politicians, bankers, mer
chants, hotel proprietors, distillery proprie- 

I. tors and people in all walks of life are num
bered among our cured patients, who 
today total over 100,000.

Write, call or telephone today for Book
let and full particulars.

The Gatlin Institute Co., Limited
46 Crown Street, Cor. King St, St. John, N. B.
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